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Prepared for r€view and dis€ussioo by parents, teachers, school administlators, and intetested
others who wish to undeNknd the impact oforegon s new desigtr for schools on teachers and
studenls in classrooms- The paper is infended only as a point of departure in ttris regard, however,
for corning to understand fully the meaning of standards-based schooling for those who live most
closely with it will be a long process. The paper starts with an overview ofthe nature ofthe state's
redesign for schools and its evolution from l99l to the Dresent.
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Preface

Nearlv a decade has pass€d since the Oregon House and Senate Education Committees began their

work on the redesign ofschooling in Oregon This work led to the adoption by the l99l

Legislative Assembly ofHB 3565-, which provided a bluepdnt ofthe new design Much has

t ai'p"ned s;nce tt utiime to refine that initial blueprint, and to prePar-e for its implementatiorL but

we irave not as yet given close attention to its consequences at the classroom level '4t ojft'is

wriths rhere his tlot been a tletailed oalysis and descripliott of the implications of the new

design lor teachmg and learning'

We are now approaching the time when the new desigl is to be implemented' and if implementation

is to occur it will be doni primarily in classrooms. And, for systemic change to occur in

ciassrooms, both students and teachers must understand what the new design means for their wotk'

They also must understand the consequences or obligations that accompany it Parents' school

ad#nistralors, school board memberi, and members ofthe corununity at large must have these

understandings as well.

The purpose ofthis paper is to begin the analysis that so far has been missing and to describe

classioom implication, in *"yt *hi"h p-"nts, teach€rs' administrators, and others can understand'

The present d'raft undoubtedly contains errors ofomission, as well as commission in this regard' and

langrlage that obscures as much as it clarifies, but it is a start Duing the course ofthe next several

moithiwe will be seeking suggestions for clarificatior and refinement'

The paper is oft'ered as a report on "work-in-progress" rather than a defining sununary' The early

sections ofthe paper are largely descriptive and philosophical rhedosing sections focus on

applications and cons"qu"n""t. Th" p"p"t draws upon the many literatures contributing to a

siandards-based design for teaching and leaming, along history ofrelated.work in Oregon' and the

experience ofa teaclier actively eagaged in staldards-based teaching' but^it is intended to be shaped

in ihe future by the collective experience ofpe$ons so engaged-both in Oregon and els€where'

*" n""a to iarge the boundaries ofwhat is known about this still largely undefined corception of

ho\t students and teachers will work in schools designed around standards for learning ratler than

grades received in cou$es taken.

The paper as presented builds upon pieces and parts taken fiom otherdocuments Part I has been

t*"n do- u "tt"pt", prepared fir a Look titleA English Tedching and the Nav llork Place (S\JNY

Press, in press), while Parts II through vI have be'en taken fiom papers plepared for a 1996

ffiorl,it tpo*ot"a by westem Oregon State College on standards-bas€d t€aching and leaming'

<jur^ttrar*s to Mke srott, former Superinteoder{ in the centlal and McMinnville school districts,

and now co-director ofthe ofrce ofcontinued Professional Development at westeq and Joyce
, n"int", forlno e"sistant superinteodent for 21d century schools in the oregon Depaflment of

Education and now retired, ior their help in refining early &afts ofour description ofOregon's

design for 2ls century schools. Our thanks also toRick Dill, CtEistine Tell, and otheis within the

Oreion State Systemof Higher Education Proficiency-Based Admission (PASS) proj€ds lor

help-ing us understand more fully thaa previously the meaning ofteaching and leaming in the

corltert of a standards-based system of education

' 
A detailed sialysis of the implicetions of drc design for tlF roles a'd respottsibilities of teachds *Es caflieil o\rt

several yers ago as a basis fo; &e rcdesigtr of teacher preparatioD and lic€trsl'Ie i.tr Oregol (the westen'/TsPc

studies of t99z-ana g:), but this analysrs did Dot er(end to.the specifics oft€aching and leaming'
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PABT I. An Introduction to Oregon's Design for 21" Century Schools

In June, 1991, Oregonjoined the ranls ofother front-mnning states ir redesigning its

schools for the 2 I st cefltury. The redesign drew heavily on recommeodatiotrs fiom then prominent

national reports atld fiom a previous decade of experience in Oregon with a."goal-based," and then

"outcome-based" approach to schooling. The inteft ofthe legislatior establishing the new design

(Oregon House Bill 3565) was to "...qeate the best educated and prepared worldorce in America

by the year 2000, and a worldorce equa.l to any in the world by 2010."

With the passage ofthis legislatior\ thinting about the natwe and putpose of schooling in

Oregon changed dramatically. The high school diploma was to be replaced by Certificates oflnitial

(CIN{) and Advanced (CAIVO Mastery, with the CIM emphasizing geneEl education atrd the CAM

giving equal attention to college preparatioD and the traflsition from school to work. Expectations

for student learoing were to be elevated, and students were to be granted a CIM or CAM only affer

meeting rigorous intellectual standards. Moreove( schools were to opemte orl the premise that 4//

students not seriously handicapped inrellectually or emotionally are capable ofachieving such high

levels of accomplishm ent if time jor leaminq is flexible and instruclional methods and resources

for leanting are eppropriate.

Dozens ofother aspects ofschooling also were to cha4ge. These included an emphasis oo

thinking and problem-solving by students, rather than on meinory and recitation; the use of

textbooks as resources for leaming, mther than defining what is to be leamed; ard the design of

, assessments that ask students to apply what they have leamed rather than asking them to recognize

or recall answers to multiple choice items on paper 8nd Pencil tests. The state was to assemble and

publish the.esults ofthese assessments, on a school-by-school basis, and then insist that schools

improve instruction when student progress in learning was less than desired. Also, teachers and
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parenis were to participate in decisioas affectilg all these matters as membels of 2 I st century

5CnOOl LOUnC S.

The greatest change ofa[ howwer, and by far the most difficult for students artd teachers

to grasp, was the redefinition of student leamiog in terms ofclearly specified outcomes

(proficiencies) with clearly defined performance stan&rds (citeria) ihat were to be accomplished

by students as they progress tluough school ln practical terus, this is the most fundamental

meaning ofa standards-based approach to schooling. This change meant that bodr studeDts and

teacherswouldhaveclearlydefinedtargetsforleamingatpartiolar..benchmarks,,intheschooling

process, and neither would be fiqished with their work uotil students had demonstrated the lel'el of

accomplishmeot desired. The pictoial overview ofthe oew design shown in Figure 1' which was

prepared by stafiofthe Oregolian tbis past fall (November -- 1996), captu'es wetl this essential

feature ofthe oew design.

Fortunately, the schedule ofimplementation establislrcd by the tagislature for the new

desigt was staggered to accommodate the tima detnands ofits vadous parts Thus' some aspects of

the design were to be implemeded by 1993 (for examplq 21st century School Councils)' while

z others were not scheduled for implemestation until 1997 (the CM) or 1999 (the CAM)'

As implemeotation progressed and the realities ofthe changes called for became clearer' the

magtitude ofthe redesiga also became clear. Teacher preparation and licenzure had to be

;edesigned; curriculum from kindergarten tkough high school-and ultinately college-had to be

' testructured; and students, parents, teachers, and school administrators had to start thiDking

differently about the meanhg ofteachiag and leaming Everyone involved had to slart thilking in

lefi\Jrs of reaching designated perJormance standards for dzng'nkd profciencieJ rather than
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" receiving or bestowing an A B, C, D, or F on the basis ofhow well one does in relation 10 the

work of others.

The 1993 Addition ofCollege Entry Proficiencies
and Performance Standards

The 1991 design placed heavy emphasis on general education and worHorce preparation'

and de-emphasized the discipline-based study that character;es most high schools today As

indicated previously the certificate oflnitial Mastery (cllvr) was to emphasize general educatron

and the Certificate ofAdvanced Mastery (CAM) was to give equal attertion to college preparation

and the transition from schooi to vr'ofk. The cAM also was to eliminate the "three-ttack system"

(general, vocational, and college preparation tracks) that has characterized schools for the past

hundred years by balancing emphasis on life-role preparation, workforce preparatiofL and college

preparation.

Following passage ofthe new legislation tie Oregon Board ofEducation began the task of

translating th€ general design into specifics. For a variety ofreasoos they concentrated fi.st on the

CtM ard the workforce preparation side ofthe CAM, and asked the state's higher education

community to develop ofthe college preparation side ofthe CAM- As a point ofdepa{ure in this

task, college educatorc agreedto dertne college enlry-level profciencies "nd perfomance

srordardr (the PASS system) as a bridge to a K-16 "sean €ss" system ofeducation' These

standards for college entry have been defined and are to go into effect by the year 2001- As ofthat

, date student admission to Oregon s publicly supported colleges and universities will begin to

depend on proficiency demonstration, while courses taken, credit hours earned' GPAs, and SAT

scores will begin to be pha-sed out as criteria for entry.
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The 1995 Return to Discipline'Anchored Proficiencies
and Perfofmance Standards

As elsewhere in the nation, the eiections of 1994 changed the composition ofOregon's

legisiature, and conservative forces afecting school reform took root within the state- These fofces

changed Oregon's l99l school redesign appreciably but' to the lasting credil oflegislative leaders

and the Govemor, without sacrificidg its many strengths. The concept of certificates of Initial and

Advanced Mastery were retaine4 as were their ernphases on performalce standards and applied

leaming but districts must once again issue diPlo[us a$ evidence that students have completed

their public school education- Course ctedits and grades (A" B, C, etc') also were reinstated' and

knowldge acquisition as well as knowledge @P lication is to be efiphaslzed

Another majo. policy shift that occurred in 1995 calledfor acdemic lean'ing and

achiervment to replace i'orkforce deteloPment and the prevention of latman and social problems

as lhe primary purpose ofOregon s K-12 educational system. The l99l emphasis on workfotce

preparation and the enhancement ofhuman development are not excluded in the 1995 design' but

they are not at lts center.

Finally, in keeping with the standards-based movement nationally, ttaditional academic

disciplines resume tieir primacy as fiames ofreference for curriculunL standard-setting, and

assessment. Cross-disciplinary and applied leaming outcomes are still part oftbe picture, but they

do not dominate the design. The l99l design had called for leaming outcomes that deliberately

blurred distinctioru arnong disciplines. This renewed emphasis on the disciplines requires that

leaming outcomes now be structued around academic content stan Lrr^ These parallei and

reflect the various content standards being developed nationally" but includePiocess outcomes as

well, Speaking, listening group problem-soMng, and use oftechnology are examples-
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In keeping with thrise changes' the 1995 LegislatiYe Assembly also directed that the

emerging statewide assessment system be modified to emphasize codeot-based assessments as well

as performance-based assessments, and that a distioctioo be made betwe€n what students must

p/ove they know in contnst to what they have only had an opPofluniry to l9?m and demoBstrate

they know. Also, districts must coovey clearly to parents each year a student's progrcss toward

achieving the content and perfo.mance stardards that have been established'

A Glimpse at Proficiency Requir€metris

Space does not permit a fuU listing of the proficiencies students are to demonstlate to

rcceive d cIM or a CAIvI, or gain admission to a publicly supponed coll€ge or udversity' but these

are illusttated in Appedix A and B.' Table 1 provides an overview ofthe zubject areas ln which

these fall and how they are diferentiated by what students need to Prow in contrast to what they

have an opporrunity to leam and demonsrate Proficiency requirements for a CAM are designed to

add deptl! breadth and higher performance staodatds to the same slbject areas pusued for a CII\A

but include proiciencies in the areas oflife-role preparation aad cereer related leaming as well'

Proficiency requiremeDts for entry to a college or university parallel and etdend atl ofthe subject

sreas listed in Table I In combinabo4 these areas ofstudy represent a school curriqrlum fat richer

and more dive.se than most students in otegon now experiencg and far more demanding when

designated proficiencies within each subject arca ate to be demonstrated at clearly defined levels of

accomplishment.

' 
Complete listings ofthe profciencies involved at all levels ofschooling aft available upon Equest ftom the Oregolr

DeparEnent of Educaton.
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ihe ;b e(lt standzfds illustraled in Appendix A and B provide or y tlle broad framework

within which specific proficiencies are specified alld performance standards established. The content

staodards listed for Reading, for examplg in addition to being assessed tbrough multiple-choice

items on state developed paper and pencil tests, have b€eB translated into the proficiency statenents

and perfornasce standards sholln below. The mathematics e)(ample sbown on the ne)d page takes

the same form aad requires tie same information about performance even though it druws on

totally different content knowledge and skills. The scale used to score dl perJormance assessnents

is the scale appearing at the bottom ofpage 9.

CIM-Linked Proficiencies and Performance StaDdaids
for Reading (approximately Grade 10)

Scde ScoE
Nceded To Mcct

Thc
Standrrd

Scale Scor€g
flc€ediag the

St ndard

Read three literary and informative grade level selections,
Show the ability to:

. Comprehend main ideas and zupponing details and
understand the overall meaaing ofthe selection.

. Relate the seleclion to personal experienceg other
texts, issues, and events.

. Aaalyze and evaluate the author s ideas and techniques.

. Aaalyze and evaluate the selection's relationship with
historical, socia.l, orltural and political eveats and issues

4

4

4

4



CIM-LinkFd Profi ciencies and Performance Standards

for Mathematics (approimately Grade l0)

Scale Score
Noeded To Meet

The
Statrdard

Scale Scores
Excceding th€

Standard

Within five mathematical problems, solve accurately and

demonstrate undetstanding of statistics and probability,

algebraic relationships and geometry. In eaclq show the

following:
. Understanding ofthe mathematical concepts present m

tlle problem.
. Use ofappropriate mathematical process€s and

strategies to solve the Problem.
. Review ofthe work and support for the reasonableness

ofthe results.
. Clear communication ofthe steps to the solutions(s).

4

4

4

o T t q - t l

Common Scale Used in Scoritrg Performatrce oE All Assessment Tasks

6 Exemptary Work at this level is both exceptional and memorable lt shows distinctive and

sophisticated application of knowledge ard skills'

5 Strong Work at this level e.xceeds the standard. It shows a thorough and efective

applicarion of knowledge and skills-

4 Proliciant Work al this level me€ts the standard' It is acceptable wo* that demonstrates

application of essential bowledge and skills lvllnor €Fors or ormssions do not

detract from the overall quality'

3 Developing Work at this level does Dot yet meet the standard lt shows basic' but inconsistent

application ofknowledge and skills Minor errors or omissions detract from the

overall quality Work needs further developmeDt

2 Emergirg Work at this level shows a partial applicatioe of koo'tledge a!!d skills' It is

superficial, fragmented' or incomplete aad needs considerable development Work

al this level contains enors or omisslons.

I Begintring work at this level shows little or no application oflcDwledge and skills lt

contains maiot errors or ornissions
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As indicated, both multiple choice tests and performance examinations have been developed

by the Oregon Board ofEducation to assess eaah proficiency to be demotlstrated, with performance

standards established separately for each form ofassessment "Cut scores" are establish€d for

performance on the multiple choice tests which meet the level of accomplishment desired The six

point scal€ shown on the previous page that is used to assess performance on applied perfotmance

tasks is used by teachels individually in their olryn classrooms a.nd by the teams ofteachers the

Oregon Department of Education assembles each year to score state-administered perfornance

tasks.

To insure students are able to meet the CIM standards by approximately the lfth grade,

ClMlinked proficiencies and performance staodards have been established for the "benchmark

grades" of3, 5, and 8. A proficiency-related assessment system also has been developed at these

grade levels so that pareots and teachers will be able to see clearly the leaming progress being made

by each child. l^Ilile students are rot required to meet standards at these benchmark grades to

proceed with their education, failwe to do so will bring special resourc€s--and, ifneed be, place a

child in an altemative leaming environment--to assist in proficiency acquisition

Sp€cial help for students encoudering problQms in learning is an important featrre in the

redesigl Oregon is committed to each student's success in leaming, despite the state's high

expectations altd high standards. The failure ofa studert to meet leaming standards in Oregon is

viewed as a failure ofa school or disuict.

Oregon's decision to define the success ofschools in terms ofeach student departs

significantly from definitions of success in most other state systeos TWlczIIy the avelage

achievement oJ students in a school is used to label a school "successful". In the Oregon redesigr!

schools are labeled successful only if eacl c&i/d succeeds.

1 0
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A Further l,ook at Proficiency Assessmetrt

The emerging <tesign for proficiency assessment in Oregotr consists oftllree parts: a state-

managed component; a district or school-nanaged component; and a teacher-managed component

These components are essentially independent in their operation' but fuoction in a marmer that

makes them mutually supportive. This interdependerce is possible because a'll parts ofthe sl''stem

are based on the same set ofproficiencies, on a comrnon set ofperfonnaff€ standaids goveming

proficiency demonstratiorq and on a bindilg agreement tbat information from all parts ofthe

assessment system be taken into account when evaluating a student's proficiency lwel'

The state'managed component. This component has be€n discirssed previously, and little

more needs to be said about it. It consists of annually adminislerei examinations by the Oregon

Board ofEducation at grades 3, 5, 8, 10, and 12 in all publicly supported schools Approximately

halfofeach examination consists ofmultiple choice questions that are macbine scored; the other

halfconsists ofapplied performance tasks ofthe kind previously discussed that teams ofteachers

score against detailed scorhg guides c'rub.ics"). The information comilg fiom these examinations

is reported to schools in three forms: Individual studerf profiles; student profiles for each

classroom; and student profiles across classrooms at each benchmark level assessed for a school

profile. School profile informatio:r is made arailable to the state as a whole in the form of an armual

report card on the success ofeach school in fostering the level oflearning desired in each subjea

area assessed. IDfomatior reported for individual students is to be included in the "portfolio" of

ovidence students are to assemble to inform z proficiency decisions -

The districvschool-man&g€d component. This componed co$i$s ofa common set of

performance tasks developed by the Board ofEducation that districlvsohools ale to use to

supplement the information they obtain on student pro$ess through state-administered

1 l
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examinations. Like the tasks appearing in the state examinations, these task:a1so focus on the

specific proficiencies to be developed within academic content areas, and are provided for grades 3,

5, 8, 10, and 12. while the number ofsuch tasks to be administered by a school. the conditions

goveming their use (i.e., when ald how often they are to be administered), €id how and by whom

they are to be scored have ya to be established, the intent is clear. They are to supplement the

"common-basd' ofinformation each school has oIl the academic groMh ofits students, and help

pinpoint the p.ogress each student is making toward lhe proficiencies he or she must demonstrate

to receive a CIM or a CAM or be accepted into a college or uoiversity. Performance on each of

these tasks is scored on the 6-poht scale desoibed previously, and must be a part ofa student's

"portfolio" of evidence assembled to inform proficiency related decisions.

The teacbe!'-managed compotrent This component consists of evidence obtained through

classroom tests, assignments, projeots, etc., that bear upon the demonstration ofa particular

proficiency by a student. As presently planned multiple studed work samples, along with an

acceptable level ofperformarce on state-administered examinatiofls and sihool-administered

perfomance tasks, will be required for the successfirl demonstration ofa proficiency. These

classroom-generated exhibitions of proficiency will form the third, aod by far the largest, line of

evidence assembled by a student in his or her portfolio of evidence supporting proficiency related

decisions.

Notes otr Performance Staodards

With a proficienry assessmelt system consisthg ofthree parts, and each pa.t managed by a

diferent entity, the question ofwho decides whether a student is or is not proficieBt quickly comes

to the fore. As with other issues surrounding assessment and performarce standards, we are not yet

c€rtain about who will be involved in this decision or how it will be made. Initial discussions.

t2


